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LRA's Loughton News
11 February 2022

This month, we reflect on some of the changes in
our Town in recent years, and give a wider view on
local utilities. 

There is also the latest update on getting a
vaccine, plus Covid infection rates locally. 

We also provide some more detail on charging at
the car parks at M&S, Loughton station, and the
Forest. 

If you didn't know, grants are available for making
homes more energy efficient, help for vulnerable
households and reduce the risk of eviction, and
address the impact of Covid on the hospitality and
leisure sectors. 

Also, do you know the difference between Best
Before dates and Use By dates? 

Thank you for supporting LRA, which is 100% run
by volunteers locally. We are currently looking for
help with collating news from documents from
Council meetings and maintaining the lists of
Loughton Life deliverers. Perhaps you (or
someone you know) could help? 

You can always contact us by email
at contact@loughtonresidents.co.uk to raise an
issue, to give your views, or to offer help.
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LRA News

Ten years ago
We’ve been thinking of some of the changes in our Town in recent years. For
example, in February 2012 we reported that the District Council was about to take a
decision on the planning application to build the Langston Road retail park, and that
discussions with Punch Taverns (the then owners of the long leasehold interest) on
what to do with the Winston Churchill Public House had so far failed to reach any firm
proposals. Both of these are now history. 
  
We also reported that the District Council had started work on a new draft Local Plan,
and we would be closely concerned with following their progress, as we knew from
past experience how important it was to get the details of such background
measures right; in the event, we and others have had to fight tooth and nail to correct
the Council’s mistakes, and we are still – ten years later – waiting for the final
decision from the Planning Inspector on the Plan!
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Can you help LRA find out what Councils up
to?

Many news items we report come up in Council
meetings. To continue this and help Loughton and
LRA be more informed, we are looking for people to
skim read Council documents from meetings and
highlight subjects that are interesting to report. If you
have an interest in what happens in local councils,
you could help. Full support is given and you can
start off slowly to see how it works for you. 

If you (or someone you know) could help, contact
David for a chat at
david.linnell@LoughtonResidents.co.uk or 07958
984278.

Marks & Spencer Car Park
LRA Cllr Caroline Pond was approached by a visitor to Loughton puzzled by the
opening times and conditions of use of the Marks & Spencer car park behind their
shop in the High Road. 

Caroline went down and looked at the tariff board. The car park is for customers only
and operates on the 'pay; and we will refund an hour's parking fee if you spend £5'
principle when you present a refund ticket from the ticket machine. Although the
board does not say so, staff said it opens about half an hour before the shop and
was liable to close a short time after the shop closed. (Residents living nearby may
be able to say if they enforce this.) 

Parking is limited to two hours at any time. The fee is 50p for the first hour and £1.50
for 1-2 hours. You must park within marked bays, and not on the approach roads.
Disabled badge holders have to pay, wherever they leave their car. There is an £85
fine for infractions and charges apply at all times including bank holidays. 

The car park is administered and policed by Euro Carparks and is nothing to do with
the District Council.

Loughton utilities - a wider view
We all know that water and electricity don't mix. Much of Loughton's electrical
infrastructure dates from the early 1900s to 1940. UK Power Networks replaced their
equipment at the corner of Habgood Road/The Drive last September; what they took
out looked very antiquated, marked CLESCO (County of London Electric Supply Co),
which ceased to exist in 1948. 

For gas, Cadent have at least had a programme of replacing their Victorian mains
over 20 years (which in itself gives rise to numerous complaints). It is a bit ironic that
natural gas will eventually be phased out for domestic supply under climate change! 

Copper telephone wires are largely above ground. The telecoms part of the GPO
(now BT) got around to burying telephone cables in only a few streets in the 50s;
though of course all the streets were trenched and cabled with fibre-optic cables
c1996 by a company called NTL; after various corporate changes these are now
used by Virgin Media. Nobody much used the cables at the time, but virtually every
pavement in the town now has a collapsed trench!

Loughton's Water Supply - Thames Water Compensation
As we reported previously, Thames Water have said that compensation payments
will be made automatically and will be writing to you if you’re one of the households
who were affected by recent water supply problems. 

Residents can still make a claim online (choose 'Water supply not duly restored after
interruption’). If you think you should receive compensation but haven’t heard from
Thames Water, you can make a claim but need to do this within three months of the
incident. Be aware that compensation may not be paid if the supply failure to your
property does not meet specific criteria of water pressure and the timings of outages. 

mailto:david.linnell@LoughtonResidents.co.uk
http://www.loughtonresidents.co.uk/featured-news/loughtons-water-supply.html
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If you have not received a response from a claim you may
wish to make a formal complaint. Details are here,
including phone, mailing address and email contact details.

Can you help
maintain LRA's

lists of Loughton
Life deliverers?

This needs someone with good
(not advanced) Excel and Word
skills to look after the lists of
deliverers, updating them when

needed, and printing letters for deliverers (printing costs would be reimbursed). 

If you (or someone you know) could help, contact David at
david.linnell@LoughtonResidents.co.uk or 07958 984278.

Covid-19/Coronavirus

More from the government and advice from
the NHS

Vaccine information for Essex
Read more on getting your 1st, 2nd or booster vaccine.

Book online or call 119 free of charge. 
 
Find a walk-in vaccination clinic. Currently the only walk in centre in Loughton
is Day Lewis pharmacy at 48 Pyrles Lane. 
 

https://www.thameswater.co.uk/help/how-to-complain
mailto:david.linnell@LoughtonResidents.co.uk
https://www.gov.uk/coronavirus
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https://covid.healthierfuture.org.uk/events/vaccination-walk-in-clinic-times


If you’re aged 16+, you can get a booster
from three months after your second dose.
You can book one month before your
booster is due. 
 
Recently had Covid? Adults aged 18+ must
wait four weeks after a positive PCR test
before they are eligible to get any vaccine.
People under 18 must wait 12 weeks. 
 
You do not need to be registered with a GP or have an NHS number to receive
a Covid vaccination. You can use this letter to show that you are allowed to
have a Covid vaccine.

If you live in Essex and need help to book an appointment, phone 0344 2573 961
(open 10am to 4pm, local rate).

Local Infection Rates
Infection rates locally have been about 100-
150 infections reported per day recently. The local
data for Epping Forest is here, along with this
interactive map.

Planning and Licensing

Read more on our website about Planning and Licensing, the role of the LRA Plans
Group (LRAPG), how to get more information and how to comment to the Town
Council and the District Council. 

The District Council takes the decisions on planning applications. Applications by the
County Council are determined by themselves, not the District Council. The
application will be decided upon by a Council Officer or by Cllrs in a District Council
Planning Committee, and residents’ comments on the proposals will be taken into
account but not necessarily agreed with. This is a quasi-legal process, and decisions
have to be taken on planning grounds only, based on the national planning
legislation and the District Local Plan, whatever the views and feelings of the
individual Cllrs involved.  

If you wish to comment, the process is time critical with several stages along the way.
Please copy your objection to the Town Council (contact@loughton-tc.gov.uk) as
soon as possible, as they comment on all applications in Loughton, but often have
very little time to do so. Please try to submit your comments to the District Council
(appcomment@eppingforestdc.gov.uk) before the formal deadline set by the Council
(although submissions can be made and have to be considered up to the time a
decision is made, once the formal deadline has passed, the application might be
determined before your comments are received). 

If a plan online is sideways on, use the  icon at the top of the page to bring it right
way up. 

The process for alcohol licensing applications is similar to the process for planning
applications, except that objections must relate to one or more of the four Licensing
Objectives (page 3, section 1.7) and any comments received after the end of the
formal consultation period won’t be taken into account by the District Council.

Specsavers, 231 High Road
Specsavers have applied to install an outdoor air conditioning condensing unit to the
rear flat roof of the property. 

https://www.nhs.uk/conditions/coronavirus-covid-19/coronavirus-vaccination/book-coronavirus-vaccination/
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Nearby residents have told LRAPG the existing plant on the roof is causing
problems. The proposed unit is not accompanied by an acoustic report and, in the
absence of this, is likely to cause further noise and disturbance to nearby residential
occupiers, particularly in the summer when windows are left open. There is also no
proposed screening of the unit. 

LRAPG considers the application should be refused due to the likely impact on the
amenity of local residents by reason of noise and the visual impact, and have also
urged Council officers to take enforcement action against the existing plant and
secure proper noise abatement and screening of all the plant on the roof.

Reference EPF/3230/21. The formal consultation period ends February 17th.

32 Alderton Hill
The application proposes demolition of the existing house, outbuilding and garage,
replaced by a two/single storey detached house with rooms in the roof. 

LRAPG have objected to this application. The existing dwelling is of merit; this being
one of the last remaining Arts and Crafts homes on Alderton Hill and has not been
altered much over the years. Replacing it with a large mock Georgian replacement
building harms the character and history of the area. The proposed site layout would
also remove the attractive green frontage, which is a (diminishing) feature of Alderton
Hill. 

LRAPG feels very strongly this building should be listed and have urged the council
to:

1. Make representations to Historic England for its listing;
2. Carry out an audit of the last few buildings of merit in the area with a view to

listing or the creation of conservation areas to protect the character of areas
such as this which are being eroded by piecemeal developments such as this.

Reference EPF/2730/21. The formal consultation period ends February 15th.

Roads, Parking and Travel

Loughton station car park
It appears that some visitors to the drop-off area are getting fined for short stays.
When the cameras and charging were first introduced, there were lots of similar
complaints and it took months of complaints and LRA lobbying for NCP to admit
there were problems with the cameras. The drop-off area is part of the car park and
is covered by the same cameras, but drivers shouldn’t be charged if they leave within
20 minutes of entering. However, some drivers do a daily drop-off or pick-up – if the
cameras miss a vehicle leaving one day but photograph the same vehicle leaving the
next day, then NCP assume the car was there overnight. 

If you get a Parking Charge Notice, you can appeal, if possible with evidence that the
vehicle wasn’t left there overnight if that’s at issue. If appealing to NCP fails, then you
can go to POPLA, an independent appeals service. More.

Planned Road Closures

Spring Grove - the road will be closed from February 17th to March 9th for new
connection works by Thames Water. More 
 
Connaught Avenue - the road will be closed from February 28th to March 4th
for works by Openreach. More 
 
Woodbury Hill - the road will be closed from February 28th to March 4th for
new connection works by Thames Water. More

Dates can change so check here for the latest updates, and for other planned
roadworks.

http://planpub.eppingforestdc.gov.uk/NIM.websearch/ExternalEntryPoint.aspx?SEARCH_TYPE=1&DOC_CLASS_CODE=PL&FOLDER1_REF=662034
http://planpub.eppingforestdc.gov.uk/NIM.websearch/ExternalEntryPoint.aspx?SEARCH_TYPE=1&DOC_CLASS_CODE=PL&FOLDER1_REF=661061
https://www.popla.co.uk/
https://www.caba.org.uk/resource/how-to-challenge-a-parking-ticket.html
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https://one.network/


Roadworks in November & December
In Epping Forest District, County Highways repaired 76 potholes, fixed 36 pavement
defects, didn’t clear any drains and fixed 404 streetlights. 
 

Highway diversions
When Essex Highways provide a diversion route for a road closure, it has to be on
roads of a similar or higher classification to the road that’s been closed. So if an “A”
road is closed, the diversion has to be on “A” roads; similarly for a closure on a “B”
road – the diversion has to be on “A” or “B” roads, so that all sorts of road users can
follow the route (including larger vehicles). Locals may well know a much shorter
route!

The Highway Code
Changes to The Highway Code, including a hierarchy of
road users and priority for pedestrians at junctions, recently
came into force. More.

 

Travelling on Public Transport
You must wear a face covering on the Transport for
London (TfL) network, in stations, and for the whole of
your journey. If you do not, and you are not exempt,
you could be refused entry, denied travel or told to
leave stations and services. More 
 

Northern Line (Bank Branch) closure
The Northern line (Bank branch) will be closed
between Kennington and Moorgate until mid-May.
More.
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24-hour bus lanes trial set to become permanent as bus journey
times improve
TfL has announced that it intends to make its trial of 24-hour bus lanes in London
permanent, after it found that extending bus lane hours on London's busiest roads
cut journey times and helped reliability. The improvements in bus journey times were
particularly noticeable in central and inner London, especially in both the mornings
and evenings and throughout Sundays. More.

Discover the quieter times to travel
The TfL app helps find the quieter times to travel and to plan your journey. The app
provides live train and bus arrival times, plus dedicated routes for walking or cycling.
Also, the real-time step-free modes help you plan accessible journeys. More

Police, Fire and Crime

Local Police activity
Officers from Loughton Community Policing Team, assisted by the Disruptor Team,
Community Safety Team and Dog Section, have had some good results over the
past few weeks on their operation to deny criminals the use of the roads in Loughton
and surrounding areas. 

The operation saw five people arrested for knifepoint robbery offences; one suspect
who was wanted on warrant; six people investigated for drug possession; one person
wanted by two other forces for theft offences; and one person arrested for dangerous
driving, having no licence or insurance and drugs supply. A cloned vehicle was also
seized. In all, 18 stop searches were completed by the teams.

Beat the burglars
Are you going away, or just going out for the
evening? Here’s some tips to help prevent early
evening burglaries. 
 

Family member needs money?
Fraudsters continue to use text messages
pretending to be a family member and asking for
money. They explain the unknown number by
saying they have damaged or lost their phone.
Check by calling the old number. More about
frauds on people and businesses and how to
report them. 
 

Council News

Roding Valley Recreation Ground trees
A recent survey of trees at all council sites identified many of the trees on the
Recreation Ground as in need of extensive works or needing to be felled completely.
The Town Council is getting quotes for the work involved.

Council Tax
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County Council
The Council has agreed a 4.49% increase (an
extra £60.21 per year for a band D property). The
increase is made up of a 1.99% general council tax
precept, and 2.5% adult social care precept. The
proposals include investing £1.3 billion over the
next four years on major infrastructure projects,
such as new schools and large road improvements. More. 
 
Essex Police and Fire Service
The service has agreed an increase in the policing precept of the Council Tax of
4.79% (£9.99 per year on a Band D property). The Essex Police, Fire and Crime
Panel have also agreed a 2% increase to the fire and rescue precept (£1.44 on a
Band D property). More 
 
District Council
The Council is considering a 3.3% increase (an extra £5 for a Band D property). 
 
Town Council
The Council has agreed an increase of 4.36% (an extra £2.72 for a Band D
property).

Green Homes Grant scheme for residents
This scheme helps with making homes warmer, reducing carbon emissions, and
saving money on bills. Homeowners, private tenants and people in social rented
accommodation, where the home has a low energy rating & low annual income, can
apply. More.

Homelessness prevention grant
The District Council is distributing Government
funds to help vulnerable households and reduce
the risk of eviction. The Homelessness Prevention
Grant is a one-off payment to support low-income
private renters with Covid related rent arrears, to
avoid eviction or to help find a new home and so

prevent homelessness. More 

The Council wants to work with landlords and tenants by providing

help and advice on repayment plans
understanding of rights and responsibilities
information on benefits/universal credit and discretionary housing payments.

Private-renting tenants with worries about rent payments should contact the Council
by calling 01992 564165 or emailing rentconcerns@eppingforestdc.gov.uk to see
how it can help.

Omicron Hospitality and Leisure Grant
for businesses
Grants of up to £6,000 are available to help
businesses in the hospitality and leisure sectors
recover from the adverse effects of restrictions
introduced to reduce the spread of Covid. The
closing date for applications is 21 February. All

grants will be paid by 31 March when the scheme finishes. More, including a list of
other available grants. 
 

February half term activities
Are you looking for something exciting to entertain
the kids this February half term? The District
Council is running workshops that include a range
of sports, arts and crafts and play. More

https://www.facebook.com/166917856704286/photos/pb.100064480428485.-2207520000../5138019472927408/?type=3
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Epping Forest District Community and Cultural Trust 
This new independent trust, established to compliment the work of the District
Council supporting the health and wellbeing of the local community, is looking for
trustees. More

Local News

Supporting vulnerable people and minority groups in West Essex
There is a new two year project from the Essex Alliance intended to support
individuals and families impacted by the pandemic across West Essex by loss of
income, illness or the need to self-isolate. It’s aimed at those who have limited or no
access to digital devices/data, so that they can access services such as employment
support, skills for life, online shopping, banking, socialising and health interventions
and appointments. 

The project will work in close partnership with the key statutory and voluntary
agencies who support marginalised and vulnerable groups, to ensure there is
widespread knowledge of its existence and easy referral routes in. It will also put a
particular emphasis on providing tailored support to access digital for people
experiencing poor mental health and those from minority ethnic communities. People
will be able to donate equipment to the project. For more information please contact
Ali Firth by calling 07578 665659 or emailing ali.firth@westessexcan.org

Find and book clinical and non-clinical group and workspace rooms
NHS Open Space is now offering bookings for rooms in NHS properties at the
Rectory Lane Health Centre on a flexible, pay-as-you-go basis. Rooms are available
for groups and as workspaces as well as for clinical practitioners, on an hourly or
daily basis. The aim is to provide a service and to make better use of the NHS
estate, driving money back into the health service. More.

Ofsted inspection of New City College
Ofsted recently inspected the College, which is
split across a number of campuses, including the
one on Borders Lane. The report classed the
College as “Good” across the board, with some
areas needing further improvement. 
LRA comment: over the years the college on
Borders Lane has had a rather chequered history,
so we are pleased to see that the new
management team have managed to achieve a good review.

e-scooters seized by Police
A news report states that Essex Police seized 317 privately-owned e-scooters in
2021, compared with 38 in 2020. Although there are trials in five Essex towns (not
including Loughton), elsewhere in Essex e-scooters can only be legally ridden on
private land; riding one on the public roads is likely to be a criminal offence.

Energy bills rebate
The Government has announced a package of support to help households with rising
energy bills.

Energy Bill Discount Scheme - All domestic electricity customers will get £200
off their energy bills from October. Customers will pay back the discount in
equal instalments over 5 years, starting from financial year 2023-2024, when

https://www.eppingforestdc.gov.uk/become-a-trustee-of-the-community-and-cultural-trust/
https://www.essexalliance.co.uk/
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wholesale gas prices are expected to come down. 
 
Council Tax rebate - Households in Council Tax Bands A-D will get a £150
rebate in their Council Tax bill in April this year. This rebate won’t have to be
repaid and will be made directly by the District Council. Find your Council Tax
band here.

More

Health and Wellbeing

Be safe in the snow and ice!
If you have to go out on slippery paths, then wearing slip-on “ice
grips” can give you a much better grip and reduce the risk of a
fall. Try searching “ice grips" for suppliers.

Improve your physical and/or mental health
This newsletter from the District Council’s Community, Culture & Wellbeing team was
drafted for Practitioners but they are circulating it more widely as it lists most of their
projects for you to take part in. From cycling to stretching, they not only aim to
improve your physical health, but also your mental health.

East of England Ambulance Services Trust (EEAST) progress out of
special measures
In September 2020, the CQC carried out an inspection of the EEAST and as a result
placed it into special measures – you can see EEAST’s progress so far here.

Guardian Angel initiative for people with
dementia
A new initiative will help people with symptoms of
dementia to stay safe while maintaining their
independence. The scheme is backed by local
authorities, healthcare providers and the police
force in Essex. Guardian Angel wristbands,
badges, hang tags and keyrings from the charity Dementia Buddy are encoded with
the individual's first name and an emergency contact number; this can be clicked and
called when scanned with a mobile phone. The scheme allows people with dementia
to maintain their independence whilst giving their loved ones the confidence that they
will be identified if they become lost or confused.

If you know someone who would benefit from having a Guardian Angel they can be
obtained directly from the Dementia Buddy website or call 01942 888990.

If you care for a vulnerable relative or friend, sign up to the Herbert Protocol if they
regularly go missing or you are concerned that they might start doing so.

Additional information on dementia can be found on The Alzheimer's Society
website and NHS Choices.

Read more about how the Police help find missing people.

Epping Forest

Parking in the Forest
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The following points were made at a recent meeting of the City of London (CoL)
Epping Forest & Commons Committee:

Commuters
Forest users now have space to park in car parks that used to have significant issues
with commuter parking. 50% of visits of visits are now under one hour in duration,
and over 75% last under two hours.

Honeypot locations
There has been a reduction in parking in car parks where capacity used to be
regularly exceeded, such as those in the High Beach area (and this has also reduced
car use through the Forest). 
 
Red lines
The introduction of the temporary traffic order during the pandemic, with red lines
around the village, significantly reduced the amount of dangerous and damaging
verge parking. The gating of Pillow Mounds has almost eradicated the previously
nightly anti-social behaviour in the area. 
 
Funds for reinvestment
Substantial income has been generated to be reinvested into car park improvements
and Forest management (a surplus of £170,739 as at 31 October 2021). However,
improvement work (such as improving car park surfacing) can only by undertaken
gradually due to resource availability and appropriate seasonal weather conditions. 
 
Season tickets
The take up has been 60% higher than initially predicted, but the price (£150) is seen
as a barrier by many people.

Public opinion
This remains largely opposed to having charges applied. From implementation in
May until October 2021, the CoL received 75 written complaints. On social media,
130 of 150 comments were negative and at phase 2 implementation more
aggressive protest occurred with meters and signage being vandalised. 
 
Opening and closing of the car parks
This is undertaken by Forest Keepers as part of their normal operating procedures.
Consistent dawn/dusk opening and closing times cannot be guaranteed due to
issues such as unforeseen staff absence. 
 
The Maximum stay
Six hours has been cited as too short for a whole day visit to the Forest and needs
revisiting.

Legality
The City of London (Various Powers) Act 1977 gives the Conservators the power to
provide parking spaces on Forest Land in order to improve opportunities for the
enjoyment of the Forest by the public. The 1977 Act also provides a power to make
reasonable charges for the use of parking spaces. 
 
Blue badge users
These receive free parking with more disabled-only bays now available. 

More

Car parking – your views?
Epping Forest Heritage Trust have asked for views on car parking in the Forest – see
here.

Leave the ice skating to the ducks...
When the Forest's ponds and lakes freeze, do not
be tempted to walk on them - it can be very
dangerous. Please also ensure that children do not
venture onto the ice. If you are walking with a dog,
the Conservators strongly advise keeping your dog
on a lead near frozen water in case it wanders onto
the ice. 
Image: Forest Focus 

 

https://democracy.cityoflondon.gov.uk/documents/b75665/Late%20Supplementary%20Pack%2017th-Jan-2022%2011.00%20Epping%20Forest%20Commons%20Committee.pdf?T=9
https://eppingforestheritagetrust.org.uk/
https://1drv.ms/w/s!AiDsq1sC9wf-gb1aFOuBAwzfLtC3_A?e=Y7aWZC
https://mailchi.mp/cityoflondon/forest-focus-february


A new Forest walk
The new Gifford Wood Trail follows a delightful and undulating waymarked trail
across some hilly and in places, uneven ground which can be quite muddy at this
time of year. It offers a little bit of everything; there are some fantastic views
stretching way out across the Lea Valley and London from the top of the hill, ancient
green lanes, seemingly secret woods and a brand new plantation of new woodland.
A map is here, and other suggested walks are here.

The toads of Epping Forest need your
help
Common toads will soon be coming out of
hibernation and will be heading for water to breed.
Ponds are essential to their survival, in early spring
toads return en masse to the same pond every
year, following ancestral migration routes, to mate
and lay eggs. The tadpoles spend the spring and
early summer growing into toadlets before leaving the pond in July. These inoffensive
little creatures are a charming and important component in Epping Forest's
ecosystem and are in need of your kindness. The City of London needs your help to
raise £48,000 to improve pond habitats for toads in five of the Forest's ponds. Every
donation, no matter how small, is gratefully appreciated and will help them to improve
pond  habitats for the benefit of Epping Forest's toad population. 
Image: Forest Focus 
 

New 42-acre wildflower meadow
A new meadow has been sown in an area of the Epping Forest Buffer Lands as part
of the City of London Climate Action project. Find out more about the City of
London’s Climate Action work.

Visitor Centre at Chingford
The Epping Forest Visitor Centre at Chingford
provides a great starting point for any exploration
of Epping Forest.  You can purchase all manner of
Forest related items including walk booklets and
maps to help you learn more about Epping Forest
and the best places to visit. See the website for
winter opening times. 

Image: Forest Focus

Forest Focus
Find out what's happening in the Forest with the
February issue of Forest Focus.

And More

Loyal Free in Epping Forest supports
residents and local businesses
Residents in Epping Forest can sign up to the
Loyal Free app for savings, offers and promotions.
This digital platform showcases local information
for residents and visitors including excusive deals
and loyalty schemes, fun local events and

https://www.cityoflondon.gov.uk/assets/Green-Spaces/gifford-trail.pdf
https://www.cityoflondon.gov.uk/things-to-do/green-spaces/epping-forest/activities-in-epping-forest/walking-and-running-in-epping-forest
https://www.cityoflondon.gov.uk/things-to-do/green-spaces/epping-forest/donate-to-epping-forest
https://mailchi.mp/cityoflondon/forest-focus-february
https://youtu.be/K05Xo8PoaGE
https://www.cityoflondon.gov.uk/services/environmental-health/climate-action/climate-action-news
https://www.cityoflondon.gov.uk/things-to-do/green-spaces/epping-forest/where-to-go-in-epping-forest/chingford-visitor-centre
https://mailchi.mp/cityoflondon/forest-focus-january
https://mailchi.mp/cityoflondon/forest-focus-february
https://mailchi.mp/cityoflondon/forest-focus-february


interesting trails. Download LoyalFree or Search ‘LoyalFree’ on the iOS and Google
play store. 

For businesses, the app provides another way to promote your business to local
customers, free of charge. Email dhaslam@eppingforestdc.gov.uk or call 01992
564264.

Spam, spam, spam, spam…
Missing an important email can be annoying – or worse. It’s a good idea to check
your “spam” (or “quarantine”) folder every so often. Any genuine emails can be
dragged into your In box, and the rest deleted (see below) so it’s easier to spot
what’s new next time you check. Don’t be tempted to open any spam emails you
don’t recognise, let alone to click on any links in them. 

To delete a batch of emails, click on the first email, scroll down to end of the batch,
then hold down “Shift” and click on the bottom email to highlight all the emails in the
batch. Right-click and then click on Delete. This works on many email services.

Are your electrical products safe?
You can find all the latest recall listings on the Electrical Safety First website
here. Registering your products makes it easy for manufacturers to get in touch with
you if it turns out that an item you've bought is somehow faulty or dangerous.
Register your products here. 

Declutter with Freegle
Are you having a clear-out for the new year? Make
more space around your home by passing things
on instead of throwing them away. You could make
someone's day by listing items on your local
online Freegle group, as well as saving them from

landfill. It's easy to sign up and simple to use, so join the 76,000 Freeglers across the
County.

Mythbuster: Best Before dates on food
Did you buy more food than needed at Christmas? You may not need to throw it
away if you know the difference between Best Before dates and Use By dates. Best
Before dates are about the quality of food whereas Use By dates are about their
safety. Food is still safe to eat after its Best Before date, but it's flavour or texture
may not be at its best. You shouldn't eat food after its Use By date (even if it's been
stored correctly and looks fine, it could still put your health at risk). 
 

Thank you for supporting LRA. Our next Loughton News email is due to be issued Friday
March 11th although that date could change.

Get more from LRA and keep up with what's
happening between issues of Loughton News

http://www.loyalfree.co.uk/download
mailto:dhaslam@eppingforestdc.gov.uk
https://electricalsafetyfirst.cmail20.com/t/y-l-byddldy-tiiiuhhhv-s/
https://electricalsafetyfirst.cmail20.com/t/y-l-byddldy-tiiiuhhhv-g/
https://www.ilovefreegle.org/
https://www.lovefoodhatewaste.com/about-date-labels
https://news.news.essex.gov.uk/2725AD3632178A9EA8E3041CBD795A46311171D6BD68A94ABD8BD43BA7D41853/C287E94E2F45C6DD7143E10392DE6EE2/LE35
https://www.lovefoodhatewaste.com/about-date-labels


1. If you find any links not working or anything else is wrong let us know at
loughtonnews@LoughtonResidents.co.uk. Links to on other websites are beyond our control and
may not work over time.

2. LRA gives no warranty about, and will take no responsibility for, items or services offered –
purchasers/users should make their own enquiries, and will be acting at their own risk.

We can be contacted at contact@LoughtonResidents.co.uk 
To update your membership details, email membership@LoughtonResidents.co.uk 
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